
AgilOne for 
Home Furnishing 
Retailers

Know your customers.
Respond authentically.
Maximize lifetime value.

The home furnishing market is at a turning point. 

In this market, the path to purchase is long and the 

customer journey is more complex than ever, spanning visits 

to brick-and-mortar showrooms, research through digital, 

mobile, and social channels, exposure to national and 

regional advertising, and more. Home furnishing brands 

that successfully orchestrate these touches across the 

journey are seeing more purchases per customer, higher 

AOV, and greater customer lifetime value.

 

But many home furnishing brands are missing out. 

Customer data is often isolated within individual stores, 

ecommerce systems, advertising channels, and marketing 

technologies. Brands struggle with using customer data in a 

consistent fashion across channels in order to increase 

engagement. Without a single, actionable view of the 

customer, home furnishing brands are falling behind the 

competition with lower store traffic, reduced return on ad 

spend, and higher customer churn.



80%
of home furnishing buyers 

research online and via digital 

channels before purchasing 

24%
of furniture purchasers spend 

3+ months researching the 

“perfect” piece online and 

visiting stores 

The AgilOne Difference
AgilOne transforms the journey for home furnishing 

shoppers into one where experiences are consistent, 

orchestrated, and hyper-personalized at every 

interaction point. AgilOne unlocks the potential of 

omni-channel customer marketing by elevating customer 

data to its rightful place at the center of all engagement. 

AgilOne restores the personal relationships home 

furnishing stores once had with customers before 

channel-specific marketing silos got in the way.

AgilOne Benefits for Home 
Furnishing Retailers
AgilOne Benefits for Home Furnishing Retailers

Home furnishing is the second fastest growing digital 

category in retail. AgilOne helps you seize this growth 

opportunity quickly; we are the only Customer Data and 

Engagement Hub that lets you configure home 

furnishings-specific business requirements right into the 

platform. AgilOne gives quick time to value, without 

forcing compromises by trying to shoehorn your needs 

into a platform built for a different vertical.  



1. Get more return on media spend. AgilOne 

identifies your best potential customers so you can 

invest in local, regional advertising and distance to 

store campaigns that attracts new customers with 

high lifetime value. AgilOne also boosts the 

effectiveness of retargeting campaigns. 

2. Boost the ROI of catalog and direct mail 

campaigns. 

Make sure your catalogs and direct mail are reaching 

the right customers. AgilOne’s clean, deduped, and 

complete customer profile lets you reach new 

customers and re-energize existing customers with 

the right message. AgilOne gives you more return 

from catalog and direct mail spending.  

3. Deliver consistent experiences across the 

customer journey. 

As customers research new furniture, look to 

replenish older pieces, and continuously enhance 

their décor, AgilOne connects the dots. Orchestrate 

personalized campaigns and offers across store 

events, mobile interactions, online experiences, 

personalized recommendations, and more. 

4. Drive more traffic to stores. 

Deliver hyper-personalized digital and omni-channel 

campaigns to drive more customers into nearby 

stores. Increase return on spending from optimized 

local vs. national campaigns. 

5. Put an end to one-time buying. 

Create compelling cross-sell offers that boost the 

number of items purchased per transaction. By 

understanding which furnishing items customers are 

buying, and why, you can recommend offers that 

increase AOV and eliminate “one and done” buying 

patterns.

“A two-time buyer spends three to 

four times more with us than a 

one-time buyer. AgilOne helps us 

boost AOV based on the initial spend 

point.”

Leland Kass, VP Marketing



AgilOne Boosts ROI for 
Blinds.com 
AgilOne Gave Blinds.com: 

- 15% more revenue through direct mail

- 30% increase in revenue per email

- Double-digit percentage growth in email open 

and click-through rates

- Improved paid search contribution

Key Home Furnishings Use 
Cases Solved By AgilOne
AgilOne also dramatically improves the return on 

acquisition and conversion campaigns for prospects

showing intent to buy.

Acquisition

AgilOne can improve the return of Facebook 

lookalike campaigns by targeting prospects with the 

same makeup of your very best customers. Also, 

AgilOne can identify best performing historical 

acquisition sources to ensure you get the biggest 

return for direct mail campaigns.

Intent Conversion

AgilOne ensures your abandoned browse and cart 

campaigns leverage all relevant context for each

customer to improve the ROI of those campaigns. 

Many AgilOne home furnishings clients offer free

samples and swatches; AgilOne optimizes 

follow-up campaigns online or over the phone when

someone orders a sample but does not convert. 

These are typically high-value transactions.

Opportunistic Campaigns

People who recently moved are usually in the 

market for home décor. AgilOne uses NCOA to find 

people who recently moved so you can seize this 

opportunity. Another opportunistic opportunity is

offering relevant accessories to big-ticket items. 

AgilOne makes these campaigns highly contextual

easy to orchestrate, increasing revenue and 

customer lifetime value. 

“AgilOne gives us a deeper level of 

insight into our customers allowing 

for more targeted offers. AgilOne also 

helps to identify customer-acquisition 

channels that bring in the highest 

value customers, maximizing our 

advertising ROI. ” 

Mosheh Poltorak,

Sr. Digital Marketing Manager

About Us

AgilOne restores the personal relationships 

companies once had with customers before 

omni-channel complexities got in the way. 

AgilOne’s Customer Data and Engagement 

Hub supports over 150 brands worldwide, 

enabling marketers to know their customers, 

respond to customers authentically, and 

maximize customer lifetime value. 

Contact

Agilone

771 Vaqueros Ave.Sunnyvale, 

CA 94085, USA

(877) 769 3047

www.agilone.com


